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24fps Productions’ principal Thomas Strodel, directs sixth season of home
arts and cooking television series, The Katie Brown Workshop.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK (November 10, 2011) - Production of the sixth season of the
hit 30-minute home arts and cooking series, the Katie Brown Workshop completed
shooting last spring and is set to air this month on PBS. The multicamera series was
shot on-location in Brooklyn NY, Amagansett NY, and Ridgefield CT. Thomas Strodel
returned to the helm as Director having previously directed The Katie Brown
Workshop: Seasons III and IV.
Strodel’s experience in cooking-related shows includes working on TV Food Diners
and Hot off the Grill with Bobby Flay for the TV Food Network; Destination: for
InDemand; and the 13-part travel series, Any Given Latitude for the Fine Living TV
Network.
ABOUT THE KATIE BROWN WORKSHOP
In each episode of the Katie Brown Workshop, Katie prepares a simple and enjoyable
meal, works her magic in the garden and transforms ordinary items into ornate gifts,
festive holiday flourishes and helpful home organizers. From her real-life workshop,
Katie and her fellow workshop experts tackle recipes and projects in each episode’s
"Cook," "Grow" and "Nest" segments. For more information, visit:
www.katiebrown.com.
ABOUT PBS
PBS, with its nearly 360 member stations, offers all Americans the opportunity to
explore new ideas and new worlds through television and online content. Each
month, PBS reaches 124 million people through television and 20 million people
online, inviting them to experience the worlds of science, history, nature and public
affairs; to hear diverse viewpoints; and to take front row seats to world-class drama
and performances. PBS’ broad array of programs has been consistently honored by
the industry’s most coveted award competitions. More information about PBS is available at www.pbs.org, one of the leading dot-org websites on the Internet, or by following PBS on Twitter, Facebook or through our apps for mobile devices.
ABOUT 24FPS PRODUCTIONS
24fps Productions is an award-winning New York City-based production company
specializing in creating and producing original programming, commercials, and short
and long-form narratives. You can find out more by visiting:
http://www.24fpsproductions.com
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